money grabbersprofitingfrom mar- of Earth are nicely presented in a
keting drugs developedthroughtax- book that is a great introductionto
our planet for beginningreaders.
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CHILDREN'S
BOOKS
Our Earth By Anne Rockwell.1998.
HarcourtBrace & Co. (ISBN 0-15201679-1). 24 pp. Hardback$13.00.
(ages 4 - 8)
A fun book for children, Our
Earth provides a tour of the Earth
and its varied landscapes.Land formations and land sculpting events
such as glaciermovementand volcanoes are presented to childrenwith
simplicity and a conservation of
words. Wonderfully vivid illustrations are accompanied by simple
and
clear-to-read
captions.
Geographicdiversityand the beauty

Muchis made of the word
adaptation and each book
consistently uses the same
definition. However, each
book just as consistently
avoidsthe use of the termevolution or the verb, evolves.
Withoutthis unifyingconcept
or themerunningthroughthe
series, the readeris left to his
own imagination in figuring

out how an organismchanges
'over time to fit in a special
environment'.
To reach and interest a
youngerreader,it is necessary
to leave out overly technical
terminologybut in regardto
wolvesin the Tundra,defining
a pack as "a group of something"may be carryingover-
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simplificationa little too far. Terms
such as migrate,community,gas and
others are to my opinion greatly
oversimplifiedin their definitions.
As the book progresses,the narMichaelA. Palladino,Ph.D.
Erroneously referring to gills as
rativebecomes repetitive.TheirarguMonmouth University
assisting fish to breathe leaves it to
WestLong Branch,NJ 07764
ment about the inadequate mechathe biologyteacherlateron to set the
nism for tissue patenting is somerecordstraight.Additionof a biology
what questionable.Their discussion
consultant,early childhood consultof policy issues never becomes clear Biomes Series (Five Books)ant and readingspecialistto the list
Deserts
(ISBN
0-73-983560-2),
enough for the reader to make a
of consultantswould havebeen helpForests
(ISBN
0-73-983561-0),
sound judgment. Given the numerful.
For example, in Forests, the
Grasslands
(ISBN 0-73-983562-9),
ous instances of profit involvingtisomission
of forests in the Rocky
sue and/or gene patenting,they fail Oceans (ISBN 0-73-983564-5),
Mountains
on the map of forests of
to discourageanyone from engaging Tundra (ISBN 0-73-983565-3).
the
world
would
have been caught
in such activities when the payoff EileenRobinson,Editor.2001. Steckwith
a
little
more
proofreading.
seems so seductive.The legalaspects Vaughn Co. 32 pp. each book.
Hardback$15.98 per book; $79.90
are obscureand unconvincing.
I applaud the attempt of these
completeset. (ages 8 - 10)
writersto reach our young people. I
The book is intendedforan audiThis series by three authors especially am appreciative of the
ence with some fundamentalknowlchapteron how people can adversely
edge of genetics. Any instructorof (Christy Steele - Deserts, Oceans;
affecteach of the biomes. However,I
biology will be able to fully under- Julie Nelson - Forests, Tundra;
would
not recommend buying the
stand the material presented. Matt Doeden - Grasslands)
which
areoverpriced.
books,
However,not muchof the book'scon- attempts to cover the five biomes
tents can be usefulfora secondaryor making up the biosphere for young
DonaldA. Lawrence
Retired
college biology course. I can hardly readers. Each book describes the
BiologyTeacher,
recommendthis book, givenits price Darticularbiome. with a chaDterfor
Carbondale,IL 62901
and limited contents.Afterfinishing its plants, one for its animals,
readingBody Bazaar,one may won- and one for how it is affected
der about Andrews' and Nelkin's by people. Included in each
book is a glossary, useful
motivesfor this writingfiasco.
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